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Abst rac t - - In  this paper, the author investigates two-species nonautonomous delay diffusive prey- 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The spatial element in population biology is important in understanding the dynamics of ecolog- 
ical systems. For general ordinary differential equations without time delay, Takeuchi [1] showed 
global stability of diffusive cooperative system under appropriate conditions and Takeuchi [2] dis- 
cussed the persistence of two species model. In 1999, Huo, Zhang and Chen [3] investigated the 
dynamics with both diffusion process and Michaelis-Menten functional response. On the other 
hand, time delays occur so often in nature, a number of models in ecology can be formulated as 
systems of differential equations with time delays. One of the most important problems for this 
type of system is to analyze the effect of time delays on the stability of the system. From the 
literature on ecological models with time delays, we have known that for some systems [4], the 
stability switches many times and the systems will eventually become unstable when time delays 
increase, while for other systems, for example [5,6], there will be no change in uniform persistence 
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or permanence of the systems when the time delays vary. Uniform persistence or permanence 
concerning the long time survival of a population is a more important concept of stability from 
the viewpoint of mathematical ecology. 
However, the diffusion and time delays occur simultaneously so often, in almost every true 
situation. In 1994, Li and He [7] considered the oscillation of delay logistic equation with diffusion, 
and in 1996, Yang, Chen and Chen [8] investigated the single-species delay diffusive models with 
nonlinear growth rates. However, they considered only single-species models. 
In this paper, I consider the following more realistic two-species prey-predator models with 
Michaelis-Menten functional response, 
l + dl (t) (x2 (t) - Xl (t)) x i ( t  ) = xl(t)  r l (t)  - a l l ( t )x1( t )  -~- az2( t )x l ( t  - T) 1 + f lxz( t ) J  
x~ (t) = x2 (t) [r2 (t) - a22 (t) x2 (t) + a23 (t) x2 (t - T)] + d2 (t) (xz (t) - x2 (t)), 
y' (t) = y (t) r3 (t) + e (t) 1 + ~3xz (t) a33 (t) y (t) + a34 (t) y (t -- T) , 
(1.1) 
and 
l Xll(t) = xl(t)  r l (t)  - a11(t )x l ( t )  -- a12( t )x l ( t  - T) 1 + f~xl(t)] + dl ( t )  (x2(t)  - x l ( t ) ) ,  
x12(t) = x2(t) [r2(t) -- a22(t)x2(t)  -- a2a(t)x2(t  -- T)] -t- d2(t) (xl(t) - x2(t)), 
¢(t) = y(t) + c(t) ] 1 + ]3xl(t) a33(t)y(t)  - a3a(t)y(t  -- T) , 
(1.2) 
where xi ( t )  is the density of species x in patch i (i = 1,2), y(t)  is the density of species y in 
patch 1, 
x~(t) = ~i(t) > 0 (i = 1, 2), 
y(t)  = ~3(t) _> O, Ti(0) > 0 (i = 1,2,3), 
t e 01, > o, • 
are continuous functions which have positive upper bound and positive lower bound, 
di(t)  (i = 1, 2), 
is nonnegative bounded continuous function, a and/3 are positive constants. In systems (1.1) 
and (1.2), I assume that the growth rate of the first species in each patch are dependent on their 
past histories and that the growth rate of the second species are dependent on their past histories. 
Furthermore, instead of a linear inhibition, I assume that a nonlinear inhibition in the form is 
the Michaelis-Menten (or Holling type II) functional response which is proposed by May [9]. 
The difference between the two models is that the signs of their time delay terms are opposite. 
The first model considers two species that experience a positive time delay (the sign of the time 
delay term is positive), which is a delay due to gestation (see [10]). Thinking of the probability 
of the deleterious effect of the time delay on a species growth rate (see [11]), the second model 
involves a passive time delay (the sign of the time delay term is negative). By employing the 
Lyapunov-Razumikin technique, I establish sufficient conditions that ensure permanence and also 
establish sufficient conditions that guarantee the arbitrary positive periodic solution of systems 
is global attractive. 
The organization of this paper is as follows. In next section, some notations and lemmas are 
given. In Sections 3 and 4, I employ differential inequalities and Lyapunov-Razumikhin type 
theorems to obtain an ultimately bounded domain and establish sufficient conditions that ensure 
the arbitrary positive periodic solution of systems is global attractive. 
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2. NOTATIONS AND LEMMAS 
For convenience, I need the following notations that will be used throughout this paper. 
If f(t) is a continuous and bounded function on [0, +~) ,  then, I denote 
f L= inf f(t), fM= sup f(t), 
t~[0,+oo) te[0,+oo) 
h~ = max ~- - -  ~M, L ' - - -  M, ~3 - ~M~ _ ~ ' 
al l  -- t~12 a22 -- a2a 
h2 = min I. a--~l 'aM'aM ' aLl' aL' aL3~ ---- -eMa ' 
h4=min{ r l L -aMhz-ah3  r2 L-aMh3 r L -aMhz}  
a~ ' a~ ' ~ ' 
c"  = {~ = (~1, ,  ~n) :  ~ e c ( [ -~ ,  0], R" )} ,  
C~o ---- {~P -- (~Pl,.." ,~n) :  (fl E C([-T, OI,R~o)} , 
C-n0 = {~fl ---- (~1, . . .  ,~fln): ( f le C([-T, OI,Rn__O)}, 
R~-o = {(Xl,...,Xn): Xi > 0, i = 1 , . . . ,n} ,  
R~_o = {(Xl, . . . ,xn):  xi _< 0, i ---- 1 , . . . ,n}.  
Before stating my main theorems, I need the following lemmas. 
LEMMA I. (See [8, Lemma 5].) Suppose g~ C R x C n is open, f{ 6 C(g~, R), i = 1,..., n. If 
/, l=,(,):o,x,(o)~OZo>_ O, Xt(O)--~(Xlt(~),...,Xnt(~)), t > 0 E [--T, 0], i=1 ,  
then, C~_ o is the invariant domain of the following equations 
x~(t)=/,(t, Xt(O)), t>O, 0C[-%0],  i= l , . . . ,n .  
If 
/~ Ix,(t)=0,x,(0)~C_~o<__ 0, xt (o )  = (x l t (o) , . . . ,xnt ( tg) ) ,  t >_ o, o E [ -%0],  i = 1, 
then, C~_o is the invariant domain of the above equation. 
LEMMA 2. The domain C3o is the invariant domain of system (1.1),(1.2). 
The proof is deduced from Lemma 1 and it will be omitted. 
LEMMA 3. Every solution of system (1.1),(i.2) are positive, for t >__ 0. 
PROOF. From Lemma 2 and (1.1), we know that, for t _> 0, 
[ ay(t) dl (t)] x i(t) >x l ( t )  r z ( t ) -a11( t )x l ( t )q -a12( t )x l ( t -T )  lq-•xl(t) 
x~ (t) > x2 (t) [r2 (t) -- azz (t) x2 (t) + azz (t) x2 (t -- ~) -- d2 (t)], 
and 
yt ( t )  = y ( t )  [r 3(t)-~- e( t )  ~1 (t) 
I -F #xi (t) 
a33 (t) y (t) -~- a34 (t) y (t -- T)] , 
• ,n ,  
. . ,n ,  
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which imply that 
and 
(/:t [ c~y(s) dl (s)] ds) > 0, xl (t) _> xt (0) exp r l  (8) - a l l  (8) x 1 (s) q- a12 (s) x 1 (8 -- r) 1 q- ]~Xl (8) 
{/0 } ~ (t) > ~2 (0) ~xp [~2 (~) - ~22 (~) ~2 (~) + ~3 (~) ~2 (~ - ~') - d2 (~)] d~ > 0, 
y(t)----y(0)exp r3(s)+e(s) l-b/3xl(s) a33(s) y(s)q-a3,(s)y(s-r)  ds >0. 
Therefore, the conclusion of Lemma 3 is true. 
The proof for system (1.2) is similar to the above and it will be omitted. The proof is com- 
plete. | 
3. PERMANENCE 
In this section, I derive sufficient conditions that guarantee the permanence of system (1.1) 
and system (1.2). First, I give some definitions of permanence of system and ultimately-bounded 
domain. 
DEF IN IT ION 1. The system X' ( t )  = f ( t ,  Xt(O)),  t >_ O, 0 c I--T, 0], X e R ~ is said to be 
permanence if, for any solution X( t ,  qa), there exists a constant m > 0 and T = T(~) ,  such that 
X( t )  > m,  for all t > T. The domain D C C ~ is said to be an ult imately-bounded domain, i f  D 
is a dosed, bounded subset  of  C ~, and there exists a constant T = T(qo), such that Xt(O) E D, 
for t > T. 
Next, I prove that Dmn 2 and D~,~ are invariant domain of system (1.1) and system (1.2), 
respectively. 
THEOREM 1. I f0  < hi < oo, then, for any ~71 >- 0, h 2 > ~/2 > a~71/aL1, 
D~?I~/; = {(Xl¢ (0 ) ,x2t  (~)),yt (0)) : h 2 - ?]2 <: Xlt (t~),x2t (0) ,y~ (0) _( h i  --~-?~1, t > 0, 0 e [ -T ,0 ] )  
is the invariant domain of  (1.1). 
PROOF. Let 
ul  (t) = x l  (t) - hi  - r/l, u2 (t) = x2 (t) - hi - r/l, u3 (t) = y(t)  - hi - r/l, 
then, 
r 
u i (t) = (ul + hi +r/ l)  Jr1 (t) --0,11 (t) + hl "q- r/l) 
° 1 +a12 (t) (ul (t - r )  + h i  + rh) - 1 + ~ (u l  + h i  + rh) (u3 + hi + ~1) 
+ d~ (t) (~  - ~) ,  
U S (t) = (U2 q- hl q- r/l) It2 (t) - a22 (t) (u 2 -~- hi q- r]l) "~- a23 (t) (u 2 (t - -  T) -[- hi -F r/l) 
+ d2 (t) (u, - u2), 
u~ (t) = (u3 + hi + .1) It3 (t) - a3~ (t) (u~ + hi + n~) + a34 (t) (u~ (t - ~) + hi + nl) 
° ] 
+e (t) 1 +/3 (ul + hi + 771) (ul + hi + 771) • 
It is easy to say that 
u~ (t) [u,(~)=O,ul~(o)<_O,u2~(o)<o,u~(o)<o <_ 0, t >_ 0, ~ E [--T, 0], i ---- 1,2, 3. 
(3.1) 
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According to Lemma 1, C30 is the invariant domain of (3.1). That is to say, if 
xl (s), z2 (s), y (s) < hi + 771, s e I--T, 0], 
then, 
Let 
xl (t) ,x2 ( t ) ,y ( t )  _< hi +~1, 
vl (t) = xl (t) - h2 + ~2, v2 (t) = x2 (t) - h2 + ~72, 
Then, by a similar argument as above, we can deduce that if 
X 1 (t), X2 (t), y (t) _< hi -k ~i, 
and 
then, 
X 1 (S),X 2 ( s ) ,y  (8) ~ h 2 - -  7]2 ,
for all t _> 0. 
v3 (t) = y (t) - h2 + ~/2. 
t_>0, 
s e 0], 
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r is a constant more than 1, and eo > 0 is any constant. 
PHOOF. Suppose that (x(t), y(t)) = (x l ( t ) ,x2(t) ,y(t) )  f is the solution of system (1.1). Define 
the norm of (x(t), y(t)) by 
I(~ (t), y (t))] = max {]xl (t)l, I~ (t)l, lY (t)l} • 
I will finish our proof in two aspects. 
f rl + + + } 
~1 = max L M ' .Z--'-~-~-~M , ra M -- hi, 1. a l l  - -  ra12 aL3 --  e--M-~ ~- ~22 -- "~23 
is the invariant domain of (1.2). 
In the following, I further prove that the domains D~,2 and De~e~ are ultimately-bounded 
domain of system (1.1) and system (1.2), respectively. 
THEOREM 3. Suppose 0 < ~1, hi < oc, then, the domain D~in2 (it is defined as in Theorem 1) 
is the ultimately-bounded domain of system (1.1), where 
D~I~ = {(xit (0), x2t (0), yt (0)) : h4 - ~2 -< xit (0), x2t (0), Yt (0) _< h3 + ~i, t >_ 0, 0 E [--T, 0]} 
then, 
Xl (t), x2(t), y(t) > h2 -~72, for all t >_ 0. 
Taking all into account, we can say D,ln2 is the invariant domain of (1.1). The proof is com- 
plete. | 
By a similar argument as in Theorem 1, I can prove the following result. 
T~EOHEM 2. I f  h4 > 0 and, for any ~l _> 0, 
~2 -> max k~ -~~ ~1 ,a i i  ":'L'- gi,a22 ~3L3qi j , 
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CLAIM 1. There exists T~ >>_ O, such that x,(t) ,  x2(t), y(t) <_ h~ + ~,  for all t >_ T~. 
Let 
V(t)  = max{x~ (t) ,x2 ( t ) ,y ( t )} ,  
if g(t)  -- xl(t),  then, for x(t) >_ hi + ~,  y(t) >_ hi + fh, and V(t  + s) < rV(t) ,  s • [--T, 0], 
g ! ( t )  = x i (t) <~ ~l ( t )  [T 1 (t) - a l l  (t) x 1 (t) ~-a12 (t) x 1 ( t - -T ) ]  
< w (t) [r M - (aLl -- ra M) x~ (t)] _< --W (t)e0 <-- --o~1, 
where w(t) = xl(t) ,  al = co(hi + ~h). 
For V(t)  = x2(t) and V(t) = y(t), by similar argument, we have V'(t)  __ -c~2 and V'(t)  <_ -o~ 3 
when x(t) >_ hi + ~h, y(t) >_ hi + ~h, V(t  + s) <_ rV(t) ,  s E [--T, 0], where a2 and a3 are positive 
constants. 
Then, from the proof of the Razumikhin-type Theorem 6.4 in [12, pp. 45,46], we see that 
Claim 1 is true. 
CLAIM 2. Set gl(t )  -~ min{xlt(9), x2t(9), yt(9), t > O, 9 • [--T, 0]}. I f  gl(O) <_ h2-~72, then, 
there exists T2 > O, such that gl(t) >_ h2 - 7/2, for t >_ T2. 
Otherwise, if gl(t) < h2 - U2, for t > 0, then, for t > T, and gl(t) = xlt(9), then, 
g~ (t) ~- Xllt (8) ~_ Xlt (8) [rl (t) -- al l  (t) Xlt (8) -- o~yt (8)] 
>_ Xlt (8) [rl (t) -- a l l  (t) h2 + a l l  (t) ~2 - aYt (9)], 
and hence, 
g/  _ (t) > ~ (o) (~  ~) ,  
for t >_ T' = Tl + T. 
For gx(t) = x2t(9) and gl(t) = yt(9), by similar argument, we have 
/ 




' (a33~) • (3.4) gl (t) = y; (e) _> yt (e) L 
Set 
L L 
L1 = rain {aLl~?2 -- a~l,  a22~2, a33~]2} " 
Then, for t >__ T '  = T1 + T, (3.2)-(3.4) imply g~(t) >_ gl(t)L~. Hence, from Lemma 3, we have 
gl (t) >_ gl (T') eL'(t-T')  -~ oc, as t -* co, 
which contradicts gl(t) < h2 - 7/2 (t > 0). Therefore, there exists T2 > 0, such that gl(T2) k 
h2 - ~2- Since D~ln2 is the invariant domain of system (1.1), for t > T2, it is easy to know that 
the conclusion of Claim 2 is true. 
Choose T = max{T1 + r, T2}, then, for t > T, (xlt(9), x2t(9), yt(9)) E Dnl,2, which completes 
the proof. | 
THEOREM 4. Assume that h4 > O, then, D~ (its definition is as Theorem 2) is an ultimately 
bounded domain of (1.2). 
PROOF. Suppose (xl(t), x2(t),y(t)) is the only solution of (1.2), then, by a similar argument in 
Theorem 3, we see that there exists T3 > 0, such that 
xl (t), x2 (t), y (t) < h3 + ~1, t >_ :/'3. 
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Let 
g2 (t) = rain {zlt (0),x2t (0),yt (0), t >__ O, 0 • [-~-,0]}. 
If g2(0) < h4 - ~2, we claim that there exists T4 > 0, such that g2(t) > h4 - ~2, for all t > T4. 
Otherwise ,  g2(t) < h4 - ~2 < h4, t > 0. Hence, for t _> T"  = T3 +7-, if g2(t) = xlt(~), then, 
g~ (t) = ~i~ (0) > ~1~ (0) [~f - (a~ + ~)  h~-  ~h~ + (af, + aft) ~ - ~]  
> xlt  (0) [(aLl + a~2 ) ~2 -- c~1] • (3.5) 
For g2(t) = x2t(O) and g2(t) = yt(O), by similar argument, we have 
(a23~2) (3.6) 
and 
g~ (t) = y~ (0) > y~ (0) (@~) .  (3.7) 
Set 
aLe a le  ] L2 = min  { (aLl + aL2) ~2 -- OZ~l, 23q2, 34q2/'. 
Then, for t > T"  = T3 +% (3.5)-(3.7) imply g~(t) > L2g2(t). Therefore, from Lemma 3, we have 
g2 (t) > g2 (T")  eL2(t-T'') --+ c¢, as t --+ c¢, 
which contradicts g2(t) < h4 - ~2, t > 0. So, there exists T4 > 0, such that g(T4) > h4 - ~2. 
Since D~1~2 is the invariant domain of system (1.2), for t > T4, it is easy to know that the claim 
is true. 
Choosing T = max{T3+T, T4}, then, for t > T, (xlt(t?), x2t(0), yt(O)) E D~1~2, which completes 
the proof. II 
From Theorem 3 and Theorem 4, we immediately get the following theorems which guarantee 
system (1.1) and (1.2) are permanent. 
THEOREM 5. IfO < ~]1, hi < ~,  then, system (1.1) is permanent. 
THEOREM 6. If h 4 > O, then, sys tem (1.2) is permanent. 
4. STABIL ITY  
In this section, I establish sufficient conditions that ensure that arbitrary positive periodic 
solution of systems is globally attractive. 
Denote 
N = max { na M, na M, na M } ,  
n is a constant more than 1. Suppose that (x(t ) ,y(t ) )  = (xl(t) ,  x2(t),y(t)) and (u(t ) ,v(t ) )  = 
(ul(t) ,  u2(t), v(t)) are arbitrary positive solutions of system (1.1). 
Set 
2~ (t) = In xi (t), fi~ (t) = In u~ (t), i = 1, 2, 
and 
(t) = lny( t ) ,  V(t) = lnv( t ) .  
Then, system (1.1) becomes 
U~ (t) -- :~ (t) = - -a l l  (t) (~1 (t) -- x 1 (t)) -~- a12 (t) (u I (t -- T) -- X 1 (t -- T)) 
l+ /~u l ( t )  1A_~Xl(t)Y(t) +dl ( t )  ~ l ( t )  x l ( t )  ' 
72~ (t) -- ~ (t) : --a22 (t) (u2 (t) -- x2 (t)) + a23 (t) (u2 (t -- T) -- X2 (t -- 7")) 
Ul (t) Xl (t)'~ (4.1) 
+ d2 (t) ~ (t) ~ ( t ) ) '  
~' (t) - ~' (t) = -a33 (t) (v (t) - y (t)) + a34 (t) (v (t - ~-) - y (t - T)) 
+ e (t) 1 +/~Zt I (t) ~1 (t) -- 1 "~- }~X 1 (t) x l  (t)  . 
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THEOREM 7. Assume 0 < hi, £71 < co. If 
aLl - a¢7 (hi + ~1) 
N (hi + ~1) dM eM o~ > O, 
h2 -- 72 h2 - 72 
d M N (hi + 91) > 0, 
aL2 h2-72  h2-72  
and 
a N (hi + ~h) 
aL3 -- 1 + fl (h2 - 75) h2 - 72 
>0.  
Then, arbitrary positive periodic solution of system (1.1) is global attractive. 
PROOF. By Theorem 3, there exists a sufficient large T, such that, for all t > T, (u(t), v(t)) and 
(x(t), y(t)) in On-iv 2. Define a function W(t) by 
2 
w (t) = ~ la~ (t) - e, (t)l + I~ (t) - 2 (t)l. 
i=1 
From Theorem 3, there also exists a T, such that, for all t > T, h2 -r#2 _< xl(t),x2(t),y(t) <_ 
hi + ~71. Then, for t > T, the upper derivative of W(t) along with (1.1), satisfies 
D+W (t) _< --aLl I~  (t) - ~ (t)l + a M I~  (t - ~-) - x~ (t - ~-)1 
Ot 
+ Iv (t) - y (t)l + a J  (hi + 91) I~ (t) - ~,1 (t)l 
1 + Z (h~ - v2) 
+ d----~lM lU2 (t) -- X2 (t) l  -- aL2 lu :  (t) - x2 (t) 
h2 - 72 
dM ]ul ( t ) - -x l ( t ) l  
+ a M lu2 (t -- T) -- X2 (t -- v)] + h2 - 7----~ 
- a~3 Iv (t) - y (t)l + a M Iv (t - , )  - y (t - ~-)1 + ~M~ I~ (t) -- x~ (t)l 
( dM eM@lu,(t)_z,(t)l 
= - af~ - ~ (h~ + ~)  h~ - ~ 
( dM ) lu~( t ) -x~( t ) l  
+ ~ lul (t - , )  - z l  (t - ~)1 - ~2  h2 - 72 
( a )lv(t)-y(t)l + ~M 1~2 (t -- ~') -- x~ (t - ~-)1 - a~3 -- 1 + Z (V2 - ~)  
+ ~M Iv (t - ~) - y (t - ~)1, 
and hence, 
dM eMo~ -- N)  lUl (t) - xl (t)[ D+W (t) < - all -- at3 (hi + 91) h2 - 72 
d M N(h l+~lO~ 
a N(h ,  + ~1)'~ Iv ( t ) -  Y(t)l, 
- ~ -  l+n(h~-7~)  ~- :d  ) 
for t > T and W(t + s) <_ nW(t), s e [ - r ,  0]. 
Let 
= min {#1,/~2,/13}, 
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where 
~1 =a~l - f i (h l+~l )  
N(h l+~l )  d M eMa 
h2 -- 72 h2 -- 72 
a N (hi + ~1) 
d M N(h l+~/1)  and #3=aL3- -  l+f l (h2  72) h2-~2 #2 = aL2 h2 - -  7"]2 h2  - -  ?72  ' 
Then, 
D+W(t)<--~(~ lu (`t)-,=~ 
By the mean value theorem, we have 
z, (t)l + Iv(t) - y ( t ) l ) .  
m[2i ( t ) - f i~( t ) l  _< Ix i(t)-ui(t) l  <_MI2i(t)-~i(t) l ,  i=  1,2, 
and 
mI~( i t ) -~( t ) I  _< [v (t) - y (t)[ _< M]0( t ) -~( t ) [ ,  
where t > T, m = h2 - ~/2, M = hi + ~1. Therefore, 
D+W (t) <_ -#roW (t), 
for t > T, W(t+s) <_ nW(t), s E [--T, 0]. By the Razumikin-type Theorem 6.1 in [12, pp. 38-46], 
lira 12, (t) - ~ (t)[ = 0, i = 1, 2, 
and 
So, we have 
lim [~ (t) - ~ (t)[ = 0. 
t " -+ ~ 
0< lim [xi(t)-ui(t)[ < lira M[Zi(t)-ff i(t)[ =0, i=  1,2, 
- -  t-.-.-~O¢) - -  t----~OO 
0 < lim [v (t) - y (t)[ < lim M[~( t ) -~( t ) [  =0,  
- -  t----~¢C - -  t - - *OO 
which imply that the conclusion of Theorem 9 holds, and the proof is complete. | 
Next, I further derive sufficient conditions that ensure that arbitrary positive periodic solution 
of system (1.2) is globally attractive. 
THEOREM 8. Suppose 0 < h4 < o0. If 
d M N (h3 + ~1) 
al l  -- f~ (h3 + ~1) h4 - ~2 eM°~ h4 - ~2 > 0, 
d M N (h3 + ~1) a N (h3 + ~1) 
aL2 h4 - ~2 h4 - ~2 > 0, and aL3 -- 1 + fi (ha - ~2) ha - ~2 > 0, 
then, system (1.2) has a unique positive w-period solution which has globM attractivity. 
The proof is similar to that of Theorem 9, therefore, I omit it here. 
Finally, I give a suitable example to illustrate the feasibility of the conditions of Theorem 7 
and Theorem 8. 
EXAMPLE 1. Consider the following systems, 
, [ y(t) ] 1 + sint 
x 1 (t) = xl (t) 5 - 100xl (t) + 5xl (t - ~-) 1 + Xl (t) + 4---6--- (x2 (t) - Xl (t)), 
1 + sin t 
• ~ (t) = ~ (t) [2 - 100~ (t) + 4~ (t - ~-)] + 4-----b--- (~  (t) - ~ (t)) ,  
y' ( t )=y(t )  4- -100y( t )+3y( t - -T )+ l+x l ( t )  J '  
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and 
, [ y(__.t) ] l+s in t  
x I (t) ---- x 1 (t) 5 - lOOx 1 (t) - 5Xl (t - T) 1 -+ Xl (t) J + 4---T- (x2 (t) - Xl ( t)) ,  
x~ (t) = x 2 (t)[2 - 100x2 (t) - 4x2 (t - T)] + 1 + sin t 
4----6-- (~ (t) - ~ (t)), 
[ l y' (t) = y (t) 4 - l ooy  (t) - 3y (t - ~) + 1 + ~ ( t ) J '  
It is easy to know that 
1 1 1 9 
hi =T9'  h2 =~-~, h3 =~,  h4 = 500" 
Set 
10 1 1 31 
= 2, n = 2 1, 71 = 2, ~1 = ] -~i '  72 = ~6'  ~1 = ]-6' ~2 = 500---6 
Then,  the condit ions of Theorem 7 and 8 are satisfied. So, we can conclude that  arb i t rary  positive 
periodic solut ion of systems is global attractive. 
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